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COMMENCEMENT PLANS
ARE WELL UNDER WAY

Program for the Week Will Be
Modeled After that Used-

Three Years Ago

ALL FORMER CUSTOMS
WILL BE OBSERVED

Pima all indications Penn Stale's dud
Post-our commencement sill have
grgtatet number of atuactlve featm get

and will Ipt bettet in every say than
any ever held at this college The lu-
nette, social activities of the sallous
college CO ganlzations, the return of the
largo number of Undergraduates and
alumni biting discharged item militavy
soviet, , and the extensive program
which el being at ranged fur 1.101.1 time
all Lambing. to Insure making the final
week of rho ',totem collegeseal is must
successful and sell attended period of
festivity.

The mogram fot the coming com-
mencement seek is to be vet y sbnllnt
to for one followed in 1919 This sill
be the that time since that year that
a regular fotmal commencement has
been held. In 1917 feelhehtlee were
target) done away with on amount of
the entrance of Areellee late the tsar
and the some was hoc lust year shen
the graduation weetelseS were made as
simple and unpretentious as possible
The Itturn of the old nit le totem...
Meat hi butone step mote maid InMg-
logPenn State Wait to befoge-the-mar-
customs

BOXING MEET IS
WON BY SOPHOMORES

Final Bout Decides exciting Meet
In Favor of Second Year Tenn;
—Clever Boxing Exhibited

The annual bo,lng serap meet he-
een the Sophomore and I'leshmun

classes. held In tile A, tool). Plot 1,1 I-
da,. 01 ening, resulted In a t it.tm 1 for
the Sophomores At nu time mas the
outcome of the meet 'or late, one side
binning, then losing, 1111111 the 0001
bat tied as the heal, uelght bout 11110
announced. %%bleb decided the contest in
fa, or Of the 1021 men. Each bout'uns
Ifemelf. fought,and the Lontestitnts
bele out to 10111 Vol the first time
this senson, tilere %fel c three bouts
Minch almost terminated In knockouts
Tile referee's decision stopped them In
Paell 0110e. Tile 01 outi 11lesent tile
meet 11as tile lorkest Set this season and
ill treed lb its noise that It mos especial!)
Interested In the contestants and the
outcome of the 111(4.q.Although there ale still it few minor

points yet to be settled Mill togard to
the June commencement, the principal
etents of the beck bate been dechltd
upon by those In charge. At n meeting
of the Senior Class held last Wednes-
day moiling It wag toted to tannest Di
Arthur Holmes, rot met dean of the
getteml faculty of this college and non
fnealdent of Drake.Unlvetsity, to be the
commencement speaker -At this some
meeting-the valedictorian wax elected.
From the tie candidates, C iNI. Dart,
11 c.yeraC..o V. \L
Clifford and C W 'Voris, the lotto. tree
Lhosen for litst honors at the gradu-
ation exercises

The Flesh:non lint-up caused some•
Ilttle surprise In the !Innis (01 this
meet, Reese bested Jenkins In the 1 1 5-
pollnd tines Jenkins bas been shun-
Ing up men ail season, but In the Ilnals,
Reese plo‘ed the better man Chapin.
In the 125-puund class mail another
sal prim! Roman 22 bad won out In the
Marge Ror this class, after coming dust!)
In belght Ctom the 1 4 5-pound class,
but he sustained a Woken nose, 10111011
presented Vol_hbm..entellno tlm,sta3p
ineet The SuphOmore 'team 10110 also
changed someolint, to make piece tot

'SHP. Yetis has been thioughout kin
college career, ono of the most widely
known and bent liked members of the
class of 1919. is at present secretory
of the Senior class, and his high scho-
lastic standing Is evidenced by his te-
cont election to the honorary fratelnity
of Phi Kappa Phi, and to the fact that
In his Junior year he received the Span-
ish scholarship Mr. Foals is taking a
course In botany

"nicks" Friedman. whose addition to
the team materially stiengthened it

The 11G-pound bout bet,ecit Filed-
man '2l and Reese -- opened the meet..
This bout IteM well fought laid the de-
cision wan close. Reese had the flint
round by a mm gin. and Friedman took
the second by a margin, but the Fresh-
man came back strong in the Tact round
said non the decision.

The commencement week activities
will begin on Friday evening. June sixth,
when the all-college plat, "The Fortune
Hunter," will be presented in the Audi-
torium "The Petulant Hunter. is a
four act comedy andwill begiven emits
the auspices of the Y. M C A. anti Y
W. C. A On ',tidily also the Ft eshmen
will do their stunts and perform the
solemn Hies which go with their ad-
vancement to the rank of Sophomot.

At nlne•o'elock on Saturday morning
the military band will giroa concert on
the front campus and this will be fol-
lowedat ten o'clock by the lust military
ovent of the your•—u t °view of the cadet
regiment on New Bettie: field. In the
afternoon there will be a baseball game
with the teem reptesenting the Carne-
gie Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh
At eight o'clock In the °setting a con-
ceit will bo rendered in the Auditorium
by the combined musical otganimtions
of the college, and at ten there will be
singing by the Senior class in the
Open Alt Theater

In the 125-pound close, there was
little doubt as to the outcome Chapin
'22 easily paused himself master of
Bennett '2l. Tho first round uns Neiy
poor) fought, there being very little
real boxing in the second round, the
contestants got down to business nod
Cloudt repeatedly struck his opponent.
A‘lio was unehle to lotusn the mono

The in-pound bout bet,cen Laney
.21 and Ma new '22, which broke the
Freshman binning streak. n.tsa No*
well fought,hout and only after an extra

Track Candidates to
Begin Outdoor Work

Undul good weather condltlonn, track
pinetke tine been pi omensing tepidly
the mint week and It will nut be long
betel e oink will begin on the cinder
tleck The Penn State tenni him made
a good stunning In the pant tow years
and Judging by the woe it two pro-
grenned lecently, It will do the slime thin
year. All the 'anemic]en nro gradually
being tilled, but they are being cleanly
contented

The baccalaureate nommen will be
preached on Sunday morning at ten-
thirty. It ban not been decided on to
whowill be the preacherof the day. On
Sunday afternoon the college band will
give n sacred concert on the front com-
pile It In quitti piolmble that time
will bo an organ recital given In the
Auditorium Mt before the band conceit,
although thin point line yet to be defin-
itely decided At ala-thirty In the even-
ing there will be a meeting of the Loin-
blood organlmtlann of the Y. M. C. A.
and Y. W. C A in the Open Alt 'Mental
and at eight o'clock thine will ho en-
other sacred concert

Puling the land week Coach Leais
has been giving the men war-auto in
all lines and hu Is finding out what each
man is able to do. lloweser, it is no
yet impossible to tell who stillmake the
team and thole may be several surprises
when the time trials and finals ate held,
The latter scull not take place for a few
weeks In order to give the men a bet-
ter chance to develop

The work of the men lam been put
on a ssatematic basis and in this w•ay
the coach will be able to have a special
nor k-out milk each can and group of
mon every few weeks leer Instance,
brat a coo the men alto acre out for the
dashes wore given specinl attention
Tho men in ether forms et track work
woo also out and their antic super-
vised. but the dash men were given
special Instruction. Thin week the short
distance men will have the direct super-
vision of the coach In thls way the
stork will he systemntized and results
are already proving favorable and point
to keen competition among the men
for the posidons In the dashes.

Among the candidates who have re-
ported for the dashes, Hite Tl, who
showal up well In tho trsouts in the
full, seems to be a meat favorite and
still undoubtedly put In a strong hid for
the position. Damming '2l, alto cap-
tured the Dr easier inn I ard handicap
race last sant also_proatises to give
the-entite field a hardcontext Taylor Is
about rho best Freshman Will) has re-
ported end he In counted upon to show
up well In tho' trlala Pnrent and
Thomas, also last year's veterans, have
reported and ate working in line shape.
Grimes, a member of rho championship
Freshman relay team, expects to report
OA noon as rho wrestling season is over
and he will prove a valuable asset to
the team.

On Monday at ten o'clock the Seldom
will hold their clean day exerclnen In the
Open Air Theater on the front Tam-
pon 1 nth° afternoon New Beaver field
will be the scene of a dual hack meet
with the University of Pittabmgh On
Monday evening there will be a meet-
ing of the Board of Tiusicea and at
eight o'clock the Junim Orate:WM Con-
tentwill be held

Tuesday, June tenth. will be Alumni
Day. In the morning at nine-thlity
there will bo a general business meet-
ing of Phl Kappa Phi and this will be
followed by the annual business meeting
of the Penn State Alumni Association.
A feature of the Tuesday morning pro-
m.= will be the public welhorne to
the members ofall classes between those
of 1861 and 1869. This will be interest-
ingbecause It will ho a reunion or many
of the pioneer Penn State students. A
general aluninl luncheon will be given
Tuesday noon In the afternoon them
will be the Wooten elections, an alumni
parade and another baseball game with
Carnegie Tech. At eight o'clock in the
evening. tho Thespians will stage their
annual production Contrary to the
usual custom, they are thinyear putting
on a three act farce comedy entitled
...rho Magistrate.° Beginning at ton
o'clock p. m., there will be an alumni

(Continued on lout page)
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GOODRECORD MADE
BY 'VARSITY FIVES

Blue and White Cage Teams of
Past Seven Years Have Made
Wonderful Showing

The *vaislt) basketball te,ints
hat e represented Pennnt State in the
populni indoor nom t tot the hist seven
) ears hate established a i °cold which
will link moll it ills those of noes of
tine colleges In the countt). 'While the
Imposing tecord matte Lit 11110 )011CH
'varsity 1100 Inn one of the best which
has hien Ieglateked by an) college in
tills part. of tine 0001111). 110,01'00MM
fur the past set. 301114 It seeins that
the Pt 1111 State tossers have been little
to :ovoid tlctotles to suelt It iltisee tit it
to compute the Iexult on a Iwieeniatte
bnvlx %.IMili be to sr: it e at a conclusion
which would astonish nottiv Penn State
sumo. WI

The I°cot do o hit 11 No te been heft
the oldee of the 0 101111 111 :Mon:lnez Of
Athletic,: show Out dm log the I nit
/wenn y corn. Penn Stole Inixlcotll.ol
feigns l et:haw ett nisi)-11101. 1 111011ex
agallnyt eighteen defelltS DOI 11011. 1101100
el time Computing these 'lglues MI 11

pet centage 1111110 1110,x n :exult of i'JJ
In esUnto dimity to lgnl the leant

It In 11111glI1111 10 note (hot :luring the
polled of dine foe 11111111 that llgute
xlllllOll, that the tonne.; i) oil Mete ep•
exentlng mall) of the le tiling college.

non 11111,011411104 of the 0 nit, and (hut
congnitol.l,el) fell of the nonallei ol-
logo: oet0 met by the Venn Sege W..

The number of dotesin and ,letnt lee
for I.IIZ lloot the teats It even mote
Itlgnltkant than that it Irish gout aim, e
Here.'s oho, that for the pant half
decadebut cies en defeats hatebeen t og-
led.ed o‘of tine Thus and White tatge
Warm+. it bile !If1.)-tht ee r toter lea trore
gained doling the came per led of time
The pet Lenttp,o On the past the 5earn
In 811

It In niso Interesting to note the re-
oohs of the gainen m Melt hate been
punted n Ith the Unlverslt .1 Vitisbur gut,
probahlt Perm ,tutte's most fon midnble
eh. 01 The 11.4 t golllO Inotneen these Mt o
teams man In 1013 andeset) 3 eat shire
then, at leastone and nolitnin: Into gomen
hate been at tuna.] Pout men elnlllettl,

(Continued On lust MOO/

MATMEN PREPARING
FOR INTERCOLLEGIATES

Six Teams to Furnish Keen Com-
petition for Championship—Le-
high or State Will Probably Win

With no mote dual mlestling meets
remaining on the Penn Slate schedule,
Coach Tercel is plepnring hin men for
the Intelcolleglatev, which still be held
on the Armou mats on Friday and
Snturdav, Afaroh 28th and 29th.

Ascot ding to present Indications. It
looks no though Penn State would be
able to cram a team in the intercolle-
giate, tthich will be Hammel titan any
that has tttexiled in any of the Blue
anll White dual meets Chub. will
mob tidy .4exile In the 116-pound class,
and BUI/COCk Is canting down to 126
pounds NO that he still be able to wrestle
in that clam Maio, who wrestled on
the ',amity team two 6 ears ago, but
who has been out of the game all sea-
son ott account of a broken nib teeeived
In the trials for the Penn meet. will be
in shops for the intecolleglatev and still
stiestle In the 136-pound chum Afrnster
tuft suertle In the 146-pound class, and
Captain Brown, the champion, will de-
fend his title Its the 16S-pound class It
Is altogethet mobable that Shaulio 5515
teptesent Penn State in the 176-pound
class, and 1.11.11ev Black at Locke will
compete In the Itenvlneight ell Mon

As fat UN min ho Judged from the le.
00150 of the present oats., the eltam-
P10.1111) will he Well either by Cornell,
Lehigh, at Penn State The latter two
teams are especially snook., ouLlt latv-
log defeated the other by 0 close state,
each estsll6 &tuned the University of
Pennollvunia team, and end, were also
ovet.ltelmingl) defeated la the Navy
sot pxtlma at Annapolis Little will be
;moan of Cot well's sttength mall the
meet, for Mix team its engaged in no
Intercollegiate matches this Henson

The other members of the Intercol-
legiate Wrestling League, runnel)
Penns3lannia, Ps Inceton. and Columbia,
will piebald} not place in any of the
111111121 As stated abuse, Pena mss easily
downed I* both Lehigh and Penn State
Princeton wan also successful In donn-
ing Penn, but the Tigers lost to Tale,
who In turn mere over, 'relined at the
Nary Columbia fell a victim to the
Perm team recently and NO nothing
need Ire refired from that team

It is not thy of nolo that the Nary Is
trying to gain arlinisgion to the Inter-
collegiate Wrestling League Nothing
definite Is known an tat nhethm Ole
team will be admitted, but If li. Is, It n 111
undoubtedly be the strongeat contend°,
for the championship,

ART DEPT. TO EXHIBIT
VALUABLE WAR PAINTINGS

An exhibition of drawing, by Joseph
Pennell illustinting war work IN to 'be
held In the exhibition 001101 les of the
Department of Industrial and Pine Ails
at the college within the next two weeks

11r Joseph Pennell was delegated 1,1
the United States Goeminnent to un-
dertalto the [molding of the wenches of
war woi It, not only in the ship >aide
and munition factorlm, but also In in-
dustrial plants connected with food and
fuel production. Thin groupof pictures
hne just cpmpleted a. tour of Important
cities, having been on Manley in Now
York, Boeton, Philadelphia,Chicago and
Indianapolis.

Announcement of tho opening date
will be made In the near future. There
will be no charge foradmiselon.

DR. SPARKS GOES
TO PHILADELPHIA

At Present He is at' University of
Pennsylvania Hobital for Ob-
servation and Treatment

i•tu'itlent Sit tc !iv left Stall. Collegeloot
Tltut+lle rot Phlludellthhit at n Inch
'dace he Pt located ul 1/I,IOIIL In the
Ulll% CINILY 11.1)11.111 at the Unlvernlty
of Pollll.l}Dania. Although lie !gm
vhonn culandentble Improvementdot log
the pont cock ur 1110 It nag net el Ow-
l°. thought ad, !sable tor him to go to
1•1111adelphItt nhete let n 11l be under
o'Nett Dion and trealount Mt ounce
time Di Menotti accompanied Mtn.

111 Vomits tsar llimt lawn 111 awing
the IstltlFlle of IFelaum) "hilt. he um+
attendant Hanle tueellpui In Phil:Welt
plan Ile neat to All,Otto Clt) fu, n
rho, tent. but aid not 1,111.Use ato.
and t.as therefoie Itridight home A
mall., 1 chtinge (01 the bettet nos

110,11 .04 onion WI 011811allei SW], \lilt

1,111111, anddm the 11$l fe, anp., of
the no meek. he luta , Inanoved that
horesetal tinter on the man-
UN it Id Ien.le.ed the Cadet Ikt:intent

,Fil hod \Vl:a:loran)
It 11 non only a mo tel of Haw anol

tll th. t Inneeerratl 1r at complete tort
old danutlult •to lain, hum bad. Inn
nonre, L hedlth again In team that 11,

11 me the Opp011Utel) toneentapllrli
thlr e al, the Matti of illusteer granted
aim II )12.1r.it leave of almence. tt Well

e v 111 are fot pUIPt biN of 10.1 told
~tai) lath/n,

An It nom thought porslble that motor

ittexpected thing may, tune been the
Ituve of Plesblent Sp:nits' Inatlttlohn,

.he Ilito of tolling Mtn to the Unlvet
nib hospital In Plilladthiltla hos de-
•ttled noon He will be thine Emil nbuta
twot onto tot obann,..tlon and ilea-
atom, atm which be will go to some
'Math I enort

The netts ofDr Somas' Illness, 1111011
hot lecclve.l, came eel conaldelable of

shock .to most of tie students and
000111'ot Penn Suite fluuevet, among
those nho 11010 Intlmlitel) acquainted
alth lilts. It uns not tu!alb unexpected
a, It y ns It Itell-knoa n :fact that he had
well \Wilting extreou 11111 Ink

no laeotlon &nide. the past 10111,
1110 fol the [tip whith he outdo to
Anne of the hAliilng talon., hen lining

L'I($1IIJ!W

It 10 also 0 oell-knt, 0 fuel slink lie
001 1.0:11 ,1 l inn) 0 1111117 1110 pain
iitinestel, Following' II s usual eutition
If doing etenthing i wisible for the

bettennent of Penn 11 ate. In WOl kW
Imessantiv doling the lATC ieginie,
loins 1119 111111081 10,/ 10 WOlll .19101

An :he 41.ut' 24. • ' .asss—lotaal'or
no 11011 troll In kin 111 ~.etel, as he Is

115.150 norking Ito 'the good of the
1.11/10 11111 WllllO The grand ellmas. of
tho 11 11110 and mon len of lho )tat none
111111 the desUuetion of the ll:flaking hag
Liulhling silos tb before Thanksgiving
li) Ills

Then eon. the close of the army
days at Penn State and ult.', it the
pi °Mem of r coloring the college to its

e-unr hook. Naturally there were
many thing.. that required attention—-
many of them extremely trivial If a
student. or In fact anyone, wont to
Dl. Spat ks 111th some dilliculty, he
qas sure of receiving any help or as-
simence that nay qlthin hi-I power to
gibe

MZIMMINiI

I=l

E=l
The chapel speaker tot both the

Pies! man and tippet-claw chapels nest
Send.* will be Chancellor McCormick,
of the (Inherelts of Pittsburgh. There
Is nice a. 111,1111,111t) that Chancellor Me-
Cuitnicic will speak at the Y M C A
vesper set vices on Sunday evening

.

A 11-CollegePlay
Has Been Chosen

-The 1 et tune Daniel," it coine) in
four acts, IA %Villein ,lll Smith, alit be
Pt swats! on Schley esening, June sixth.
Just pi Heeding Commencement Week,
under the auspices of the Y 31 C A
and the 17 W. C A In tinnier years.
the Ph* was giNeti during Cantnenee-
moot Week, but as the Auditor hint could
not be seemed for it 11111table data this
lett!, It Wu? folind tietessary to make
the change

3'-outs for the omit will bo held
some (line dining the coming week,
dellnite annetnicement of the place and
time will be mode later and will he
posted on the %eel°us bulletin boards of
the ssollege Professor. J T. Marshoutn,
of the deptunnent of public Imo:Mins
win coach the moduellon.

"The rot tune !looter". is composed of
nineteen chansctets, The plot opens
unit the seem, Inld In the b.tchelor
lapel tments of Homylceiingif•timing

ouzo; thunder, alto devises n sts-lieme
to aid 'Witt" Duncan, his old college
tom-mete, to 'comer some of his
masted Co tune In accordance ((tilt
this plan, "Nut" la sent to the village of
Rodent°, Pa, to corn t and Med the nil-
Ingo hell WM. who Is the daughter of the
in °shims of the batik At this place he
secures welk at tho run-dee:ll thug
store ofhamlet Gotham, but of et Man)
amusing and exciting altuations, Ise
succumbs to the chat ms of Deity, the
druggist's datightei Ho then breaks
his onnagelnent to Josephine Lockouts!,
the much sought-after heiress In the
denelopment of the pint, many humor-
ous complications guise, and the climax
comes quite unexpeetedlY.

If 'myosin, may ho Judged from the
olkcolloge pet fottminces of Recent years,
this play will be VOIY 8110Cea0CIII, nil the
Plot Is mute to appeal to all who witness,
the production The cast Is very varied
and many amusing situations aro en-
volved, ospeelnlly when the villagers
attempt to match their wits rtgalllnt. the
Now York linanelers, who 00010 to
largo extent In the development of the
plot,

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
HAS BEEN ARRANGED

Fifteen Games To Be Played by
Penn State Nine—Two Trips to
Be Taken

The balteleth schedule Wet been t otn-
Dieted the Pant stock, and an It nuts
4tantl4, Inelutlev Ilfteen annart In all—-
tell MN 1* train home, and live sit home
Tao nips will Ito paten b) the team.
one south, ntortlnl; on Apia 17th and
Lc/Ml.llnm( tot x ten till) el, and the othet
not. starting )In) 7 and continuing (or

lout dap+
In °flintien to the game.. 11110 on tile

If limn°,.1110t111.1 1..onflet crunsidelatinn,
but hue not Cot been definite!) sir-
ang“l If ethefluleal, It 1111 be plit)eil

on June ❑, Oil the home field, 111.1. the
team nem the Unit melt). of Havana,
Cuba Thu.. 11.11110 Scold be it went lid-
flitiurt to the curnintueernent °ethnic's,
.111,1 the nun igenient In noticing If flit to
°come It

Although the v. °atlas has not been
Loallutdlte to outdoto platAlee for the
last tt Lek tonne good lll.letiCe tills 111,11
held both holuuts and outside The
vilead has been cut that it tonsldelabl),
and no, consists of about fun t) tarn
Mese 1111a0 beta hull, Ling v.ell and the
jIII.IkLAY n,e !glut tut It stu.Lehsful

Ye 14011.

The toniplotenelioilige Is as follons
Ainll 17—Aler3111110 State, milt)
%pig 18—Guargo Washington Linker-

site. 111103
Atoll Pi—Catholic Unitorell), ono)

al--Johns flint or,oo.
111113 (pending)

Apoll 22—WiisliIngtonand Lee, neat)
Ain II 21-4Itglob.. linitltote

Imas
Mal 2—Unl, of %Vogt Vltulnist. at

home
Ma, 7—Army,
Ma% b—Open
Mn) 9—Lafayette. nuay
3lay 10—Bucknell. !Ml*. (pending)
Ila, 17—Lehanoll Valley. at home
3lay 2 I—Bova:loll, at numb
June 7 and 10—Cu negle TtLlt , at home

The ne‘t Senior Dance alll take place
on Mac 17, In the 1 0 t.) I, Hall lur -

Om annourn mom %till ill. :nada later

FRESHMEN LEAD IN
BASKETBALL LEAGUE

First_ Year Team Hsy'.Von Two_
Games and Lost None—League
To Close March 25th

Won Lost Put
Freshmen .2 0 1 000

The results of the first rite games of
the intertioss basketball series witch
storied hod Wednesday es ening show
definitely that the Pi °shown base n
team Which has a stay good dmeo of
horning Itself into the position ofcham-
pion of the league Up toMonday night
the iirtit yena men had WOll nil games
played Last cloning the) met the
Seniors and, although the COLLP.CIIAN
goes to mess too eat ly to nnnounee the
results of that game. the 3001 lingo
should have made IL 5010 goodshowing

The Into-elava noir. will continue
tt Ida a game met.> es oiling et Ilcothlrty
and one atone-Witt) on Saturday
afternoon 'rite final mane will be lam-
ed on 'ruted,*. Match twinty-fifth. It
lilts been arranked to that each class
team still meet mei 01111.1 ClOB4 10.1111
Mkeo dui ing the series

The Met game \NUM phoed between
the 501,11011101 ,1,1 1111t1 I'll,AlllOOll last
WOllllOl3ll et ening Thiu atts+t very
hard fought battle and It tills only 14
the Sudden newt t of molting lu Lynn in
the emend half that the Pie/annuli mete
able to win the game

On Thutsdm (,13111118. tile Sortie, de-
feated the J1111101,114 11 SLOW of tw eta).
um to tack e The Santora gut nut tel
In the grid unit of the grime and welt
able to obtain their lead UllllOOllllll

011 Ft luny night the Settiorm hot to
the Suphunterev by 11 nentp of tattnq-
font to nisteen On :tinting. Kum-
met 'e team, I.llchelbea get tamed tau
field goals and two fouls, Beaman the
name and Boyle and Cameron each it

single field goal. Pot the Soithonettes.
Nyman lILOIMI live field goals, Man.
Utter. Willitone two and Setae) one

In the fourth game of tile no acs held
un Saturday titternoun Net berate the
Lehigh uteatllng meet the Juntons met
their locum! defeat when the) were
ot income by the Freshmen Im a some
of thirty-Mien to eight

The Soulionan c-Junlot /PIM,' on :Sno-
ttily menlng whit. Iesultol in a none
of shitty-fout to Ovent,tilv In farm of
the Sophonloias aim one of 1110 hot that
lord Mon Waled up to that time

Recess in Memory
of Dr. Schaeffer

All ralleae 0111/4,00 0111 ho dhnlsco.l
this afteinoon after 8 20. Thla Hun-
ininalon of Ism It UIII ho &wet, ,10 In
memory of 1)1 Nathan C. Schaeffer.
, horn) funeral Will take Waco at that
time

Dr Schaeffer hog been Solon intendant
of Public !non tietion of the Mate So
fonns loafs. nod It ties In fccogoltion
of ills elfinto in behalf of education that
the Douai tinont of Education lent out
n suggestion to nil school ouncrinten-
demo, and heads of normal schools and
collegeo that eiIINNOM be otiononded at
the thno of hie funeral.

Dr. Schaeffer died atMa home at Lan-
miter last Saturday afternoon. Pri-
vate aervice, will bo holdat his home at
2:30 p . in to day. and aeml-private
aervices at 3 p. m. at the Raforrned
ThoologicalSaminary.

PENN STATE WRESTLE
DOWN LEHIGH M

South Bethlehem Gr
Fall Before 'Varsity

• Exciting Contest
BLACK DECIDES MEE

BY WINNING LAST
Y. M. C. A. TO CONDUCT

MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN
Contest Between "Reds" and

"Blues" to Begin Tomorrow and
End Saturday Afternoon

Th.. a 11114111 :11 C A membelshlp
eampalgit xlll begln tomorrow
all alll Lentnltte until &Muth*, when
will dune at 5 UO o'clock. Tills cam-

paign 11111 be conducted an In Annul
intro, beinga contest bet,etat the
lbals." headed 1,9 Al Ii Clat ke 'lO,
and the -Blues,- headed 1,9 11 lc-
Duff 'l9, fon the purpose of obtaining
the gt eatest numberof studenttnembets
posslbla Until team ,111 be cot, Posetl
af twenty members and the town and
the campus will be districted, so that
JORlpPlitioll het, cell the to trus 11111 be
kein

In tine of the 01041 e
Met 19 held 11l the Art
numb. of )e.tr,t, n n
lull or tin 1114 hunt stai
1101(0 004 tkehltA only
the lktut Mate 104110
1.4.1111,11 znannen 01. th
19 to 14 'lllll4 40urt
0(11110 110 that of the n
pte,lou hhen the Iglu
beret., the South 130111
81010 of 19 to 13

In fuel, the fleet lox
shnllin to the oration
ttti.). Loh
and 175-putintl crosses,

liCtUl Jolla also fin
In the IS, and 150, et
01114NeY The ono poln
thereforetill: I
o here Ite3ooVolle1,11, the IA

estltt , tt henits et NU
°tin (iittbei to the pier
this time tlitonn h 1 tt
Penn State urestles In
use, font teen minutes

It In the hope of the trantnittee In
chat ge of this campaign to enroll a
thousandof mole nett mea/vitt in Penn
at•lt'-. 1 C A Clocks still be placed
It the enttance to the college and these
Ain tetrad the is oggcoo of each team
falls The lumps of the artmastiers of
the tou sides the 'qt.'s" and the

oete posted )esterdas att,-

110011 01 tho Co-up, lint Untie tuunticit tau
lute to lilt :nit 11101 publication In 11110
oisue The 1 C A to planning a

cantiatibn In co-upsration olth
the Y C. A. and the biggest mem-
berSllll, campaign In the hlstors of the
local organization to looked tot.

'runr moon., at Penn Stele hoe the
t".:1l 0.. nen the 1, •b1..00. duds
them 'rho Weal at gani.tion has wen
doing 0000110d. um It oil Nem, giving
the students the hest In college speakers,
!nut tiling mud.' enits tainntents and
'flee mat its;' And no, the Medellin
have On oppo: ,unity to show that they
gpin °elated these efibits b) helping to
boom the membership Lanlpalgn and lit
taking an ;tett, e pert and interest In
the affairs of the local organisation.

VI hen the heat) elsl

seoneed, It um; foundst
tEd tun falls and 01

Penn State had pooled
that the store stood 15
Blueand White to un 'I
bout 41.024 therefote the
A chart %% unlit meal (I
tat 1, umlin at der for II
to win. It rtuuld have
fur It tu gain elth, a fa
This,hurteve!. Cos utter)
Black, the linte and 1,VIII
gulped rt decision over
lar Lehigh wrestler, aft
lasting Ilftttal nouta.

.9-t tttpo•
defeated, it netumbel.no
amountoferenlit, tat it p
horded on ogling butt]

the Atmon3 That this I
nat> be Judged from the
omen bouts, three en
periods berme It detindo
decent

The Lehigh learn cam
lege ulth Ilse etern ns
Reynolds, In the 111-110
second plitee In the into,
yciu. Beslei. the copts
pound Inteleolleglate
Loeser utestled In the II
ley, In the 175-pound eh
In the heat>sselght dl
}ear's team, ssiestled 'es
heasst,eight and 175-pot
lour

VALEDICTORIAN CHOSEN AT
SENIOR CLASS MEETING

At a meeting of the Senior Chris held
In the Chemistry Amphitheater lout
Med./alit) es ening C. \V. Vol is 11.110

elected Naleihelm lan of tile clans of 1919
The other foul candidates for this pool-
Pon sere on follows C 3I Dal:. 11. T
Cobb.tC C Demon, sod 911101 N .N 1
OilTot

The Penn Slate line-11
tie,eral changes, Um be
son In the 115-pound el
elsloini and a (111,

It nag voted by the Clam to ask Dr
Arthur Holmes, fernier dean of the gon-
er al fatuity of thls college to be the
commencement slumber C IC Mast
U. deuced Lurie ball manager fur the
coming season arid C W Bronn mas
elected n lel. manager

tillsperformance In the I
%Mon, o here Locke oa
In the 1.71-poundclass,
Emory In too straight f
men tenothied on the
tilalsi 811100 there Isere it ,

o tootle against them

Boxing Season to
Close Friday Night

I=l
'rho meet opened 101111

class, ~h,lt anther. ofre,
nolds of Lehigh, in fu

one second Neither ma
In the that nine minutes
period has necesszto to
de. In the neat three tt
soon aet.tued the tippet
stiltlisle piesonted him
n fall ttt Mit time Ti
second dare ntinuten, It
,antage anti has 51100011
tale opientent's shoulder!,
rout Matt 5, Lehigh 0

In tho 12.-potstul eines,
of Lehigh, the 125-pound
champion, tineh Moute.
in Mann 111100 111111 oil
Tho men heat to the 11l
nntl hme 1101111 fill it fe
Moot,. in oho Ileviet's 11
Ills feet It 51110 nut ion
tit 1 11,1c1 again took hi
and id 'imam of it hod)
bold gained a Mil, Hen
5, Lehigh 5

Sln•e Ilan become midi a imp-
ala, ,Melt at Penn State, thaduste-
Nlanagei Plaailim lam been at-
tempting to schedule a feu ineoln Ishii
ollim iiilleges Ile has, lamovis. been
011111111! 111 make iiiit 1111namma:ntx Hill]
ell 111.1. 111f11)41LIA• 01 1111, 11. 0.1111 11111 11 11L01
111 !lola a moot nith 1-afootto in the
Armin), Mardi _llea, plot Med It could
he surangtil, but XlllOO tlllx could not lie
Inn• the 1111.00111no Llaunpliamlilii meet

sill take Its place on that date
Rogues. 11/110 been I ecrised nom

itoston Tech and WuMill College, for
ttoslllo toutnutrients to be held eithet nt
Penn Stole 01 nott. 1 100met. the
present boxing season has been It long
in 101 l for the men. 1111,1 to contd.uo the
innetices into Atoll for the sake of it

meet nould he expecting too much (tont
the men. nod likewise too gte It/1. 81111111
.011 them, and thetefmo the tonnage-
went. 1.110,111 g 1.11151 it 1,011111 be 1.1181110
time berme it 111001 for this Seat could
be scheduled, has thought It nthisable
to close the present boxing season 511tH
the nil-college elintnitionsidll meet 110
l't Who evening

Um what. of Lehigh, to.
tom Ilabenek. of Penn S
pound clans to the or
South Bethlehem, Plnbcl
Sleben M twenty-ton is
bout lust Sittuidal 11111
man to the tout Loa° II
lost Isis hoist both Moe
lush nuts remained On t
to ohs the decision by •
Seine, Lehigh 0, Penn Sul

Tho Lehigh a Inning 0
on In tho 1.15-pound elm;
gained a fall 01 or Loe
The Penn Stets Mai a
the qtalekent fall of the
he net been a Ilttlo too
Melded Mx num and on
hint to the toot before
quite read,,. Men then,
until Moo ior tonic boson
11001110 of u double 111
Blountitial White man's
Seale, Penn State, 10, LI

The semi-thuds for this meet will bo
fought dui log this meek and on
night, the heat bond of Isixing e‘er
sierra to the Penn State fans should
be produced. The older and mole ex-
perienced homers, Henney, McFadden,
0101 Kellei, andmany of the nebei men
PHI ho seen-in action andan Intetenting
and tiphitml meet Is espec.ted

The t osult or this season's boxing has
Plnlly shown that the spot t has nettle
good lit Ptnn State, and the manage-
ment has the antiuranee of linen oi four
college elects next season. With meny
of tide yea,. .4 homes back In college
again next year, Penn State should knee
plenty of material from Mitch to select
rt winning team.

Brown Cuing Qui,

I=l

Captain Blown, the
colleglato champion, gal,
fall of the meet. v. hen h.
two minute.., three eoco,
his nun to the mat at ot

Tho rogulot mooting ofStudont Coun-
cil will ho hold tonight at 6,16 In room
121 Old Main. (Continued on U

The Month of June
Ye Olde Tyme Co

ment Back .11!

PRICE Ft


